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General News
and Com.m.ents

Newsstand distribution has been so successful in
South Africa that an increase of 10,000 PLAIN

•• jrRUTH magazines for January has been ordered by
V the South African Office. Further changes sched

uled for January include distribution for the first
time of the Dutch language magazine on the
Dutch newsstands. At the same time, German
newsstands will receive their first German lan
guage copies. We are looking forward to an in
creased response from these three areas.

The books for 1972 will not be closed out until
January 9. By that time all letters with 1972 dona
tions should have been received and processed.

The overall mail for December has been very
good , leading the last quarter of 1972 into a 28%
increase over the last quarter of 1971.

The to tal response to the nationwide T V Guide
ad is now well over 66,000. The latest Reader's Di
gest advertisement has climbed over the 1,600
mark.

This weekend the fourth personal appearance
campaign will take place. The response to the San
Antonio campaign brochures now totals 380, while
the St. Petersburg response totaled 850.
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LETTER COMMENTS
MR. HWA'S SUNDAY BROADCAST

I hear Mr. Herbert Armstrong every Sunday
morning on WBAL, Baltimore. I have gotten more ~
knowledge of t he Bible from him than I have ever
gotten an ywhere. I hope I can pass some of it on to
other members of my family and to friends by re
ceiving your magazine.

- Mrs. Fred B. ,
Aberdeen, Maryland

Last Sunday we heard the hard-hit ting sermon
by Herbert W . Armstrong over a "l ocal" (area )V
station. This was the first time I'd heard his voice
for several months. Some of the things he was
saying about personality development and people
who never seem to get ahead really "h it home."

- William H.,
Adair, Io wa

As I was driving last Sunday night, I "acciden
tally" got your program on the car radio. It fasci
nated me and I will continue listening t o it each V
-Sunday. The books will help me as I listen to you.
What I heard sounds new to me. Something I
hadn't heard before and I'm "hungry" for it as I
have always left the book of Revelation alone
thinking I couldn't understand it. You seem to
make it clear as it should be.

- Mrs. Duane J.,
Lansing, Michigan

I enjoy Mr. Herbert Armstrong's program very~
much. I've read the Bible but never understood it.
Mr. Armstrong puts it in a way that makes sense
and most people can understand. A very .wonder-
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(Continued on page 6)

-DonnaC.,
Irwin, Missouri

- Robert W.,
Garden Grove, California

- Carole N.,
kansas City, Kansas
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MANAGING EDITOR

DAVID J O N H ILL

Sense With Dollars, by Charl es Ne a l, Do lp hin
Boo ks (Doub leday & Co.), Ga rden Ci ty . New
York, 1967, :380 pages, $1.95 paperback .

Mos t books on personal finances make t he mis
take of being p enny wise (with advice suc h as
"save six cents a pound by bu ying peanuts in J an
uary") yet pound foolish (ignoring the big ques
tions of home-buying, assets management, or
chur ch tithing). If this book has a weakness, it is
that of being p ound uiise (he lists ch urc h contribu
ti ons as one of ten maj or expen ses for a family, as
it is for us) while occas iona lly a llowing penny fool
ishness. (Why drive across town to save 6 cen ts
a pound?) This revi ewer, for one, prefers being
pound wise!

Charles Neal's book exce ls over the ot he r hom e
economics primers because of his com mon sense
blend between formal econo mics and practical
personal experience. He is not only a t rained econ
omist (kn own personally , and in t ervi ewed occa
sionally by PLAIN TRUTH economics wri te rs) , but
he is also an experienced personal financ e coun
se lor by profession. For years, he was chief finan
cia l counse lor with the American Institute for
Family Relations, and now he runs his own pri
vately incorporated financial advisory firm in San
Juan Capistrano, California.

The book is divided into four major parts: man
agement of Income, Spending, Assets and Debts.
The first two are current account items, while the
latter two are long-range lifetime ac counts. In ad
dition, he explains special rules for four excep-

(Continued on page 5)

Book Reviews

- Josephine Y.,
Trenton, Missouri

MR. HWA'S VISIT TO THE OZARKS

Thank you so very much for the visit to the
Lake of the Ozarks. Thank you for braving the
cold, ice, sleet, snow and freezing rain, to keep us
informed about this great Work. I pray you can
visit with us again soon.

I would like to tell you first of all how much we,
that is, my family and myself, enjoyed your ser
mon at the Lake of the Ozarks last Sabbath. We
braved the ice and sleet 200 miles, but felt most re
wad ed for it. Thanks for bringing a wonderful
message.

ful person. Why can't they print a Bible that
everyone can understand?

John and Genie Ogwyn (Cape Girardeau-Paducah):
Greetings! Sabbath, November 18, was indeed a
very eventful date in this household. Our first
child - John Charles - made his entrance at
3:40 p.m. after a relatively easy labor. He weighed
in at 7 lbs ., 8 oz. and was 20lh inches long. Mother,
father and baby are all doing well.

Jim and Linda (Co rrell) Lee (Dallas) : We would like
to announce the birth of our second daughter,
Sherry Lynn, born November 25th at 4:35 a.m.
Sherry weighed 8 lbs. at birth and was 19 inches
long. Everyone is well and happy.

BABY NEWS"·

, 1 was at the Lake las t Sabbath when you were
.;' t h e. Although it was a bit chilly, we all th?r

o bh ly enjoyed your sermon and were greatly In-

s r:J. by your sermonette.

i

1
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Nineteen hundred and seventy-three is certainly
starting off with beautiful weather for Southern
California. However, on January 1st we had high
winds and quite chilly weather for the Rose Pa
rade. Pasadena officials estimate 1,000,000 people
were along the parade route watching the parade.
There was one murder - a stabbing - along Col
orado Blvd. that evening. The police said it was a
little more difficult handling the crowd this year
than in the past.

Our student body was doing its best to capital
ize on this year's Rose Parade opportunity. They
estimated that they would clear about $15,000 for
the student fund. However, due to the cold and
chilly weather, people were not as responsive to
purchasing film and brochures. Therefore, the best
estimates now point to about a $13,000 gain for
the student body fund - not too bad considering
the circumstances.

A Potpourri of News

For the last several days and over the New
. Year's weekend, Mr . Herbert W. Armstrong has
had a special guest on campus. He used to work
closely with this man, a Mr. Clifford De Puy (pro
nounced Depew), during the early 1900s in the
publishing business, and mentions him on pages
217-220 of his autobiography .

It has now been over fifty years since Mr. Arm
strong has seen Mr. De Puy. He has been reading
The PLAIN TRUTH for over five years and was
quite impressed with his tour of the campus, vis
iting various departments and facilities here at
Headquarters. As mentioned in the Autobiogra
phy, Mr. De Puy was the publisher of The North
western Banker. He was in the publishing business
for many years and was quite impressed with our
press department.

Mr. De Puy addressed the students yesterday
(January 2nd) at a special assembly. For a man 86
years old he certainly is quite spry and very alert,
with an outgoing and dominating personality.

Since the publication of the Autobiography. a
number of people have been in contact with Mr.
Armstrong. One man has written him saying that
Mr. Armstrong used to calIon him for business

I
when he was in Chicago years ago. This man also .
is foll~wing the Work in The ~LAIN TRUTH. an?~

, comphments Mr. Armstrong highly on !he publi
cations.

Mr. Armstrong is leaving today (January 3rd) \
for New York, and plans to take Mr. and Mrs. De I
Puy along. Many of the churches in the New YOrk}
City area will be meeting together this Sabbath to
hear Mr. Armstrong, as did the churches in the ·
Lake of the Ozarks region a few weeks ago.

Mr. Ted Armstrong will be leaving tomorrow for
Big Sandy since the campaign is scheduled in Shreve
port for this coming weekend. This series of meet
ings will be somewhat different from the ones in
San Antonio or St. Petersburg. This will be more
of a public relations campaign answering ques
tions about Ambassador College and the World
wide Church of God for the residents of East
Texas who know about our campus. I feel sure we
will have quite a large attendance with an inter
ested audience wanting to hear first-hand about
our Work there.

The conference is almost upon us - just thir
teen days away as I dictate this. By the time you
receive this Bulletin it will be just a week away.

We are scheduled to have daily evangelist meet
ings next week starting with Tuesday. This should
help us a great deal in pre-conference prepara
tions, as we want to make this conference most
meaningful for our men in the field.

The income for 1972 has fallen just a little to
about 9.7% increase. There are still a number of
letters to count and tally here yet for 1972, so we
are hoping that this past December's income will
match or surpass 1971's very heavy Decem
ber.

By the way , you'll be interested to know that f
Tennessee Ernie Ford recently wrote the Work
stating he was very impressed with the telecast
aired on Thanksgiving Day. He even requested a
copy of the telecast, and had the highest regard for
the program.

Ministerial Assistants

We have received inquiries from our men in the
field who have had ministerial assistants who were
laid off from the Work. One asks if the ministers
can continue to use these men as assistants in vis
iting on occasion, or, if they can give a sermonette
now and then. '

Certainly these men can be used 'as they are able
to serve. But please do not use them so much that
they feel it a burden to earn a living on the outside
and then contribute all their spare time to God's

.~

i ~ ( t.
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Work. Remember that they need to spend time
with their own families too.

These men should certainly be some of the out
standing members in the local areas. You can give
them opportunities to serve like you do the other
local men, but with the advantage that they have
already had Ambassador College training and a
certain amount of experience in the field.

However, please do not give them the impres
sion they will be rehired in the future. Don't hold
out such hope. If it does occur, it will be because of
the fruits they bear later on. The chances are that
if a ministerial assistant has been terminated, he is
not likely to be rehired since we have many new
graduates who have not had a chance to serve in
t he field. Holding out hope of rehiring could prove
very disappointing to a man if it does not materi
alize.

We are coming out with a written policy on min
isterial assistan ts for your policy manual. You
should have it before long. You should also be re
ceiving new printed appraisal forms for ministerial
assistants.

The general principle we want to apply regard
ing ministerial assistants is this: we do not want to
consider the position of ministerial assistant as a
permanent post. That is, no man is going to be a
ministerial assistant the rest of his life! It is
merely a stepping-stone - a training position or
apprenticeship - toward further use in the field
ministry. We feel that a man should not be in the
position of ministerial assistant for more than a
year without a complete review and appraisal of
his abilities and suitability for the field.

However, you will be receiving a complete de
tailed policy in the very near future regarding this.

Ministerial Housing

We need input from the field about ministerial
housing. I would like to ask your cooperation in
writing to your district superintendent about your
feelings on housing. We would like to know how
man y of you would like to own your own homes.
T his , of course, presupposes that you will be in an
area long enough to build up some equity in the
home. -

If you have other ideas about ministerial hous
ing , we would certainly appreciate your conveying
them to this district superintendent as we plan to
discuss this subject with them during the confer
ence.

Regional Changes and
Ministerial Moves

I know there is quite a bit of apprehension about
chan ges that may take place as a result of re-

gional director appointments. Men are writing in
asking if they will be staying where they are, or if
they can go ahead and purchase a home or renew a
lease.

Since we don't know who the regional directors
will be at this time, it is difficult for us to give very
many definite answers to men in the field about
their positions. We are setting a target date of Feb
ruary 19, hopefully sooner, for the announcement
of the regional directors. By the last week in Feb
ruary we should know who will be moving as a re
sult of the regional changes.

We do not anticipate many moves! However, we
know there will have to be a number of moves in
order to make adjustments for the regional areas.
So out of consideration for you men, I would like
to say it would be best to hold off any definite
plans of putting roots down until the end of Feb
ruary or the first of March. At that time, we
should know definitely if you can decide on some
concrete plans for your own future.

Thank you all very much for your patience and
for your total dedication to God's Work. I will try
to be as considerate of you as you have been loyal
and dedicated. Thanks again!

By now you should all have received the wage
increases we put through. We are working with
the Personnel Department on a new pay scale for
the next few years so that we will have some defi
nite guidelines.

The Ministry and You

There is a lot that your spending habits reveal
about you. Are you financially solvent? Do you
know how to handle money?

These are very important qualities for those in
God's ministry - in fact they are very important
qualities for every Christian!

Analogies Jesus gives about those inheriting His
Kingdom are based heavily on their ability to
handle finances - the parable of the pounds and
the parable of the talents are two examples.

A "talent" was not an ability, but a specific
amount of money that was given to each of the
servants in the parable of the talents (Matt. 25:14
:30). Jesus wanted them to increase this money and
later appraised their progress. And by analogy the .
appraisal carries over into their spiritual lives .

What do we know about a man by his spending
habits?

Author -Iack H. McQuaig says this, "A psy
chologist once said to me, 'Tell me how you handle
your money, and I'll tell you many things about
your personality, temperament and character.'

"For example, if a man is inclined to be a spen-

)

.
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( der, if he buys what he wants wh en he wants it , if
he goes in t o debt and jeopardizes his futu re by ob
ligatin g himsel f bey ond hi s incom e level , he is pro
ba bly la ckin g in self-control , judgmen t , and
foresight.

"On the ot her hand. if a man is thrifty , and is
carefu l of his mon ey , and has protected his future
by good insurance and pension programs. h e re
veals good judgment . se lf-cont rol and the ca pa city
to show foresigh t.

"Each of th ese m en is likely to shou: th ese sam e
u-eakn esses or strengths on the j ob" (HOII' to M oti
ua tc M en. page 33).

So wh at do you know ab out yo urself from the
foregoing qu otations?

Do you use foresight a nd good judg me nt in t he
way yo u handle your own personal finances? If
not, are you qualified then t o help God' s people
with t heir quest ion s ab out their own per sona l fi
nan ces?

These are very serio us questions abo ut a very se
rious area of our lives which we need t o consider.

I ca n re ca ll <?ne man in the field (who has since
left the field an d the Church ) wh o out wa rdl y had
m an y qualiti es of pr omise. H e was a good speaker
and ha d a good personali ty. H e seemed t o h av e a
desire to be wit h God's people a nd to serve t hem .
H owever . h e was t ot al lv in deht - in wret ch ed
condit ion finan cial lv. H e cou ldn 't seem t o control
hi s in come - or rather hi s outgo.

He was brough t ba ck t o H eadqu a r ter s aft er
some time in t he field . It was t hen t hat his rea l
charact er came t o ligh t .

He made no plans for the future. H e had no
really good judgment n or sel f-control. He h ad no
foresigh t - applied no wisdom in looking int o the
future . He did not take his family responsibilit ies
seriously . He threw his money away on ne edless
and fru it less expendi tures. He h ad very litt le
m ane: ' an d he sp en t most of it on what I would
call luxuries. H is children went without necessities
- hi s wife also went without ne cessities while h e
spent money on lux uries. (In this case, however.
h is wife was not much better in handling m on ey
than he was !)

Ou r character is expressed in many wa ys. It
sh ows up in the wav we play sports. It sh ows up in
our social life. It sh ows up in our hobbies. It defi
nitely sh ows u p in our work habits. And it is
clearly expressed in the way we handle our money.

God has given each on e of us a specifi c responsi
bility over this area of our lives. He commands us
to pa y a tithe to Him. And He watches to see how
we handle the rest of our money.

Fo r those of us in God 's ministry, this is on e of

the key fact ors which shows how qualified we are
for the ministry. For the Bible says, "A bish op
must be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigil
ant. sober , and of good behavior, given to hospi
tality , and t o teach; not given to wine, no striker,
?' OT GREEDY OF FILTHY LUCRE; but patient. not a
brawler, l"OT COVETOUS" (I Tim . 3:2 -3) .

So again we must ask ourselves. "How am I
doin g financially? Do I use wisd om in spending the
money that God has all owed m e t o use? Am I
qualified t o help ot hers with proper ad vice in t heir
lives because I use judgm en t , for esigh t , and self
control in my own life?"

So wherever we are deficient , let's give all dili
gen ce t o strengthen that area of our lives. (B e su re
t o read the Book Review in connection with what
I've said abou t handlin g finan ces.)

O?' E THI?'G MORE: these exhortat ions are not
meant to be accusative. They are in t ended t o help
us evaluate ou rselves for our good and our overa ll
profit . and t o raise the quality of the ministry of
God 's servan ts. Use them as tools t o grow in sp iri 
tual character.

Remember, t o be able t o really help your people
in areas of finan ce and every other area. yo u h ave
t o set a PROPER EXAMPLE of charact er , wisd om
and judgment yourself! 0

BOOK REVIEWS
(Con tinued from page 2)

ti on al cases: the young m an on the way up: the
single working wom an : t he soph ist icat ed investor;
t he elde rly and t hose soon t o retire . Sample book
keepin g for ms and an excellent index are also in 
cluded in t h is com plete 380-page h om e re ference
work.

Sense With Dollars sho u ld be studied by BOTH
husband an d wife. for t he decisions in volved m ust
be j oint efforts. The tim e will be well in vest ed , for
you will actually be abl e t o spend les s time on the
tedious chores of personal finance than ever be
for e. Ch arles Neal is ab ove all practical.

Among ministers Neal's book will al so aid in fi
nan cial counseling of members. Mr. Neal. being a
cou nselor, gears hi s advice to specific ca<;es and
specific needs. Therefore you will not find it hard
t o apply this book directly to the specific needs of
those you counsel. The index will be highly us eful
in this regard. You may even wish to advise those
in need to bu y this book for their own use.

Much of the material from this February's
PLAI?, TRUTH article entitled "More for Your
Money," was taken from principles and examples
in Mr. Neal's book. He is most adept a t advice on
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getting out of debt, cutting needless waste, and
managing your existing debts. The material on as
sets management is perhaps geared toward,a less
select audience among God's people.

For those interested in short synopsis, here's a
summary of the book in twelve words: " If your
outgo exceeds your income, your upkeep will be
your downfalL" If you're interested in 125,000 sim
ilar words, buy the book. The $2.00 pricetag may
well be your best investment for 1973. 0

LETTER COMMENTS
(Continued from page 2)

T" TITHING SYSTEM WORKSV_After 3 months of tithing, my income has tri
pled. It is certainly a blessing to be able to tithe
this $150.00 for the first two weeks of December.
Since the Work is in need , especially this time of
the year, let this be my way of thanking God for
his grace.

- Wyatt G.,
Bakersfield, California

J Mr. Armstrong, this is our first third-tithe year
and I just have to tell you how wonderful it is go
ing. The company my husband works for has so
much business the men are having to work over 
time to handle it . In the past we were afraid it
would fold up because they were just hardly
breaking even. Weare better off financially than
we have ever been in our 13 years of marriage. I
have always had to keep children to help out with
the bills. Now I only have to babysit one little boy
and we use that money for extras. I don 't really
have to keep him but it sure is nice to get my hair
fixed occasionally and go out to a nice place for
dinner."

- Mrs. Donald G.,
Irving, Texas

/ Or inari ly we don't enclose notes with our
V tithes, but as I made out the enclosed check, I

cou ld not help but think of the amazing blessings
we have received in past months. As you have said
so many times, "We cannot outgive God." Since
co . h g into God's Church we have given much
moro than we had previously, but as our giving
con inues to increase, our ability to give continues
to t. JW . Last spring when your letter indicated a
cr' cal need for funds, we sent an offering which
was larger than many of our previous annual
t ! : and offerings. Yet, as we look back, we only

missed the amount temporarily, as God continued
to supply our needs and more. .

The enclosed check brings our 1972 tithes and
offerings to a figure we would have considered rea
sonable for a year's total income not so long ago,
and yet we realize that we are not seeing a limit to
our blessings. This is our third year now and there
seems to be one blessing after another coming our
way. Just last night my employer told me he has
instituted a bonus plan which guarantees an an
nual bonus of $1500, and which will run over $2000
this year. This bonus will be received at the end of
our fiscal year (in February).

- Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W.,
Wellington, Kansas

Please accept this check in the amount of
$3,881.25. This money was put in the bank~
through a payroll savings account. The last two .
years the deposits equalled about one tenth of my
gross income. I will make adjustments later if I am
short. T1ris check also includes interest. The rea-
son I did not Send this money in sooner was be
cause I was not sure who 0 wh hurch was
rea y oinl{ the will of God. I prayed earnestly
many times that God would open my eyes to un
derstanding and help me to know where He
wanted me to send His funds; I believe that God
has led me to be convinced that the Worldwide
Church of God is His true church.

- William M.,
Glenwood, New York

Will you please put $10 of this check toward
your building fund. I know it isn 't much, but this _ ./
amount is what I promised God I would give each V
month for a year. I made this promise three years
ago, and until now I have not carried through with
it. Therefore, each year since, my rent has been
raised $10 a month. This month when I made up
rp.y mind to ask yOIl to use $10 for your building
fund, my landlord told.me that my rent would.not
be raised durini 1973.

-Betty E.,
Phoenix, Arizona

GENERAL COMMENTS

Another Miraculous Healing /'

October 7, after a 3-day bout with what ap
peared to be flu, my 4-year-old son was found to
have Bacterial Meningitis. Within a matter of \
hours his white cell count in the spine was over ~

25,000 and his blood platelet count below 10,000
(150-200,000 is average). His eyes became swollen
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shut and black from brain swelling. His right arm
and leg joints were double size with swelling, and,
of course, his neck and one arm became rigid.

By the 10th of October it appeared as if he was
failing. We were waiting - he had been anointed
twice and we KNEW God was going to heal him. I
went back to work and my wife and several of the
women of the Church sat with him in shifts.
Meanwhile the call went to other areas of the
Church. How many, we do not know. The Anchor
age Church took care of our food, our firewood,
and spelling us as we waited.

From that afternoon on there were so many
STUNNING miracles, I cannot account them in this
letter, though I wish I could. Treatments failed ,
yet he improved hourly. The brain swelling dis-

/! appeared - treatment after treatment was can
. celled. Nurses and doctors SHOOK their heads!

Com ments of "luck" were repeatedly heard. One
doctor commented : "Normally when a child is this
sick, he does not re cover. It is obvious he had
something special going for him." No prescriptions
were given him upon his release.

Today he is home. He returned October 27th.
He is a bit weak and thin, but perfectly normal.

How can I say it? This Work must go on! There
is a God whose POWER and love is so great we clods
can not imagine His greatness. No matter WHAT

befalls us there is no need fearing - He knows! He
mourns with us, laughs with and at us , and con
trols all.

Thank you for being His servant and doing His
will so we could answer His call. Thank everyone
for praying for us!

- Mr. & Mrs. Mi chael P. ,
Anchorage, Alaska

Our Messoge Does Get Through To Some

/ I am very grateful to you for your sending me
visu ch wonderful Correspondence Course lessons. I

have learned much from your guidance. Since I
have been reading your material, I have awakened
to the realities of life . For about seven years I had
been divorced from my wife, but the little book
which you sent to me on "Marriage" has caused
me to unite with my wife again. I re-married her
and now we are living an enjoyable life together.
Thanks for your wonderful guidance.

- Mr. Levy B. ,
Richmond, Virginia

J I saw Garner Ted Armstrong on TV the other
morning and I was very interested with his talk.
Whether it was just chance or whatever that made

me choose his program that day out of 10 pro- t

grams, I don't know. He was discussing the proof
of the Bible and I was intrigued by what he had to
say.

I have thought about his show since that day
and I tried to find fault with it and could not. I do '
not belong to your faith (Worldwide Church of
god ) but another, which I do not accept. My wife
belongs to your faith and we are now separated be
cause I know nothing of your faith nor have I a
faith that I can accept or believe in.

I love my wife and am amazed that she could
believe in something so strongly that I could not
comprehend nor deter her. The more I thought
about this and my chance turning on of Mr. Arm
strong on the TV, the more interested I am.

- Robert R.,
Bristol, Pennsylvania

I have read the recent articles in the P.T. on
prison reform and capital punishment with much
interest. I may add that I endorse the contents of
these articles 100% because they tell it like it is
and where it 's at - providing the only one real so
lution, which is total change of one's attitude.

Each individual prisoner must make his own de
cision as to whether he wants to change or not 
if he wants to reform and be successful at living
life, he will. Bu t most prisoners are unwillin g t o
expend the effort to improve themselves , they are
waiting for someone else to do it all for t hem 
they just do time instead of using time to achieve
something tangible.

Two weeks ago I saw the Parole Board, and I
presented them with the article excerpt from t he
September-October P.T. on prisoner reform and
also Ambassador College's book Crime Can Be
Stopped - H ere's Ho w. I informed them I've
studied such A.C . educational material for almost
four years and that this literature has been con
ducive in effecting a change in my attitude 
which it has. After seven years, I've been informed
I will be going home in three months. I consider
this a miracle, and so thank God for His help. Per 
haps I am fortunate in that I will not be quite 25
when I leave, and am still young enough to enjoy
my youth. Thanks to this Work I will have a new
life to live governed by a set of worthwhile prin
ciples.

-Frank B.,
Trenton, New Jersey

You have opened up a whole new world for my
husband and I by your telecast which we get at
6:30 a.m. We get you again on Sunday at 11 a.m.
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~~. over v~oUs AUstin; San.Antonio and Temple TV
stations. You speak with authority - yet dare the

l." I listener to find'out for himself. We have both been
unhappy in our inherited doctrine and could not
accept all of it, therefore, we were sinners in the
worst degree. We would be so very happy to help
in any way you will permit, to further"these won
derful broadcasts.

- Mrs. Marie W.,
Austin, Texas

I think. Mr. Armstrong is a very good man. I like
to listen to him. Just this morning I discovered he
is on in the morning on KTLA. I watched and lis
tened to him instead of letting my 2-year-old
daughter watch her children's cartoons. I didn 't
even know he existed until my husband saw him
on a special once. We then began watching his
Sunday evening program. He is the first man I
have ever heard who really sounds like a man who
believes in God. And I have good though ts for
hope of a loving God , again. A past trouble caused
me to lose faith, but through many incidents, in
cluding discovering a disciple such as Garner T ed
is, I have now regained my love for our God. Please
tell Mr. Armstrong my story. And I thank God he
is alive! I thank God he is not afraid to speak the
truth about his beliefs. I'm glad he's able to speak
his truths and God's.

-Mrs.C.M.,
La Puente, California

Some Answers to Life Found

I have just received my first copy of The PLAIN
TRUTH and also The Seven Laws ofSuccess. Wow!
This is what I have been searching for all my life.
The reading of The Seven Laws of Success (I am
twenty-eight years old) has just got to be one of
the major experiences, if not the most important
event of my en tire life to this point of time. I am as
a man possessed - compelled to act.

- Kenneth 0.,
Jersey City, New Jersey

C. C. Lessons Clear the Air

After six lessons of your Correspondence Course,
I have relegated most of my Denominational Semi-
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nary Texts to the wastebasket where it belongs. The
reason for this is that I am now letting the BIBLE
explain the BIBLE. Now , the former apparent con
tradictions and ambiguities are beginning to clear.
My own finding is that the contradictions and
ambiguities never existed in the first place; except
in my own mind through improper instruction
and training. This Correspondence Course is
absolutely priceless.

-J.N.,
Clayton, Georgia

Member Gives Thanks

The more I see happening in the world of con
fusion, the more I hear people of the world talk,
the more problems around me, t he more thankful
I am for God's calling me and for His truth and
His ministers and for a place to meet with God 's
people for Sabbath services, Holy Days and Bible
Study.

I'm more thankful as days go by for all the edu
ca tion I have received from Ambassador College
publications and from God 's ministers. In spite of
all trials and all the ways I suffer, I can still t ru ly
say I am one of the most blessed people on the face
of this beautiful earth. I have been happier since
I've known the truth than ever before in my life.
With seven unconverted sons who have wives and
children, there are lots of problems, but they don 't
bother me like they used to. Thank you.

- Mrs. Clarence B.,
Maynardville, Tennessee

Talk About Missing the Boat

In Correspondence Course Lesson 3, there's
somethin g I do not understand on page 4. It says:
"Gibbon goes on to show." I have tried to find
that word in the Bible. As I thought it was one of
the disciples of old. But I couldn't find it or in t he
dictionary either. What I did find was the word
Gibbon translated as a small, slender, long-armed
ape of India, South China and the East Indies.
Will you please explain?

- Bessie C.,
Lakewood, Ohio
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